Simple beaker experiments established that light damages fecal coliforms in waste stabilization ponds by an oxygen-mediated exogenous photosensitization. Wavelengths of up to 700 nm were able to damage bacteria.
The detrimental effects of sunlight are believed to play an important role in the microbial ecology of the upper regions of aquatic environments (49) . Particular importance is attached to the impact of sunlight on the numbers of fecal indicator and enteric pathogenic bacteria in both fresh water and seawater (6) .
Waste stabilization ponds (WSP) are shallow (usually 1.5 m deep), highly eutrophic sewage treatment systems, which are very effective at removing enteric pathogens. WSP generally have large amounts of algae (500 to 2,000 ,ug of chlorophyll a liter-1) and, consequently, often have high dissolved-oxygen concentrations (15 to 30 mg liter-') and a high pH (8.5 to 9.4) (32) . The ability of such systems to remove bacterial pathogens and the fitness of the effluent or receiving waters for reuse or recreation are usually measured (albeit imperfectly) by the numbers of fecal coliforms (FC). The performance of WSP is known to vary seasonally: workers using partial regression techniques have found very good linear relationships between the numbers of FC in a pond and the direct and indirect (via increases in algal biomass and pH) effects of sunlight (42, 43) . The influence of the indirect effects is compatible with the conditions known to occur in ponds; however, it is difficult to see how sunlight can have a direct effect in such an alga-rich (and, therefore, turbid) environment. The mechanisms by which light damages FC in WSP water was investigated with a view to clarifying this situation.
In order for light to damage a microorganism, the light must first be absorbed by a chemical or sensitizer. An efficient sensitizer may enter into an excited state for long enough to react with other molecules and initiate damaging photosensitized reactions (49) . Photosensitized reactions at the wavelengths found in sunlight are usually much more injurious in the presence of oxygen (16, 47, 48) , although it is theoretically possible for the sensitizer to react directly with a target within the cell. When the excited sensitizer reacts with oxygen, a number of reactive species of oxygen may be formed; these species include singlet oxygen, superoxide, hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxyl radicals. This reaction is thought to account for the observed synergism between light and oxygen, and the resulting damage is called photooxidation (49) . The intermediacy of these toxic forms of oxygen can be inferred by testing whether a chemical (called a scavenger) known to react preferentially with one of these molecules can protect a microorganism from the effects of light and oxygen.
Potential sensitizers can be divided into two groups: those that come from within the cell (endogenous) and those that come from outside the cell (exogenous). The principal endogenous sensitizers in Eschenchia coli are porphyrin derivatives (35, 45) and flavins (29) . The action spectrum of a given sensitizer is largely dependent on its ability to absorb light. Consequently, endogenous damage in E. coli (30, 36, 47, 48) and Salmonella typhimurium (30) is restricted to wavelengths of less than 500 nm and is most efficient in UV light. These wavelengths penetrate very poorly in WSP (10, 11) and other eutrophic waters (27) . However, there are other (exogenous) sensitizers that absorb at longer wavelengths and which are present in WSP and many other aquatic environments. The most obvious candidates are humic substances (yellowish, high-molecular-weight, refractory forms of dissolved organic matter [9, 22] ) and photosynthetic pigments (6, 49) ; both groups are known to be efficient sensitizers, and both are found in a wide variety of aquatic environments.
The location of the light-mediated damage depends on the sensitizers involved. At the wavelengths found in terrestrial sunlight (300 to 700 nm), the cytoplasmic membrane is the most usual target for both endogenous (26, 35) and exogenous (16, 44) sensitizers in E. coli, though DNA is damaged by exogenous sensitizers with a strong affinity for DNA (44) . The Filter experiments. The same basic filter device (32) was used for all comparisons of the relative importance of different wavelengths. The filters were made by placing the aqueous solutions, described in Table 1 , to a depth of 10 mm in the bases of polystyrene petri dishes; the filters had very sharp cutoffs. The petri dish bases were placed on top of 250-ml beakers, the bases and sides of which had been covered by aluminum foil, and filled with the appropriate liquid. Distilled water and Irgalan Black were the positive and negative controls, respectively. The absorbances of the filters were measured by using a UV-100-001 spectrophotometer (Shimazdu, Kyoto, Japan) and a 10-mm quartz (17, 18) and the duration of the experiment were also measured. The Gunn-Bellani readings for periods of less than 1 day were converted into joules meter-2 by the following formula: radiant energy received (megajoules meter-2) = 1.51 x milliliters of water condensed (38) . When necessary, the alkaline samples were carefully neutralized with 0.1 M HCl, and the samples were placed at 4°C and processed within 5 h. FC were isolated by membrane filtration with sodium lauryl sulfate broth (Oxoid, Basingstoke, United Kingdom) incubated for 18 to 24 h at 44°C (39) . The normal preincubation step was omitted since 95% of the lactose-fermenting colonies were E. coli (10) . Unless otherwise stated, this same basic procedure (incubation in the sun; noting of the time elapsed, sunlight received, final pH, and dissolved-oxygen concentration; refrigeration; and FC enumeration) was followed for all subsequent experiments on the effect of sunlight. Similarly, unless otherwise stated, all samples of pond water were taken with a column sampler (37) . A nested analysis of variance of these experiments found no significant variation between the duplicated filters. The buffers have been shown not to interact with the effect of light (10) .
The location and characterization of the sensitizer. Preparation of the antibiotic-resistant pond isolate. The antibiotic-resistant pond isolate, M14(R483), was prepared by transformation as described by Miller (33) . FC, isolated from pond M14 by membrane filtration, were purified on MacConkey agar (Oxoid) and confirmed as E. coli by using the API (Basingstoke, United Kingdom) system. These isolates were examined for the absence of a capsule (by using a negative stain), for sensitivity to rifampin (10 p,g liter-1), streptomycin (15 ,ug liter-'), and trimethoprim (10 p,g liter-') (Sigma), and for growth on a minimal medium.
The pond isolates were transformed by using E. coli PSVOR, which requires tryptophan (Trp) and is resistant to rifampin (Rif) as a donor of plasmid R483, which belongs to incompatibility group I, subgroup P and confers resistance to streptomycin (Strr) and trimethoprim (Tpr) (21 added to four 250-ml beakers, two of which had been completely covered in foil (dark samples) and two of which were not covered in foil (light samples). These beakers were placed in the sun and aerated with a domestic aquarium pump with four aerators, the air supply having been adjusted beforehand so that each beaker was oxygenated equally. Immediately before the beakers were taken indoors, the dissolved-oxygen concentration was measured. After the beakers were withdrawn from the sun, the pH was measured, and the samples were stored and processed as described above.
The influence of oxygen concentration on the effect of light was investigated as follows. Effluent samples taken at 8:00 a.m. from pond M14 with the scum guard removed were mixed with a column sample from M13; this gave a sample rich in both algae and FC. The mixture was then buffered at pH 8.8 with sufficient sterile 0.4 M CAPSO to give a final concentration of 40 mM. Ten foil-covered 300-ml BOD bottles were filled with the buffered pond water, stoppered, and left on the bench until they were anaerobic. Different quantities of DCMU (dichlorophenyl-dimethyl-urea; Sigma), dissolved in 3 ml of 20% (vol/vol) methanol, were added to eight of the BOD bottles to give final concentrations of i0-5, 10-6, 5 X o-6, 10-7, 5 x 10-, 7 x 10-7, 10-8 and 5 x 10-8 M; three control bottles were also prepared by adding 3 ml of 20% methanol. The DCMU has been shown not to interact with the effect of light (10) . The prepared samples were placed in the sun, and the foil covers were simultaneously removed from all except one of the bottles. The remaining foil-covered bottle contained no inhibitor and served as a negative control. Oxygen formation was monitored continuously in one of the illuminated bottles which did not contain DCMU, and when the dissolved-oxygen concentration reached 19 mg liter-' (the meter used could not read above 20 mg liter-), all the bottles were taken indoors and processed.
Scavenger experiments. The same basic method was used for all the quenchers and enzymes used. The appropriate quantity of filter-sterilized scavenger was made up to 15 ml with sterile distilled water and added to paired dark (completely covered in foil) and light (not covered in foil) 250-ml beakers, 15 ml of sterile distilled water being added to the control beakers. A column sample from pond M13 or M14, adjusted with 1 M NaOH to the desired pH (8.8 and 7.7 for quencher and enzyme experiments, respectively), was added to each beaker to give a final volume of 200 ml. The samples were placed in the sun for 2 to 4 h, after which the amount of radiant energy received was noted, the pH and dissolved-oxygen concentration were measured, and the samples were refrigerated until processed. The activity of the catalase was checked qualitatively before and after each experiment by adding H202 to a BOD bottle containing the pond water and enzyme. Apart from the hydroxyl radical quencher mannitol (BDH), all the quenchers and enzymes were supplied by Sigma. They were histidine and a-tocopherol (singlet-oxygen quenchers), mannitol and dimethyl sulfoxide (hydroxyl radical quenchers), pyruvate and catalase (which protect against H202), and superoxide dismutase. Scavengers were regarded as protecting the bacteria when both (i) the numbers of FC in illuminated beakers containing the scavenger were significantly higher than those in the illuminated controls and (ii) a two-way analysis of variance (41) appropriate pH in stirred, sterile, 1-liter beakers before being distributed in 200-ml amounts into 250-ml beakers. Four beakers were used for each pH, two of which had been completely covered with foil (dark samples) and two which were not covered with foil (light samples). The beakers were placed in the sun immediately and simultaneously and processed as described above for the filter experiments. Pond M13 had sufficient innate buffering capacity not to require additional buffers. The protocol for the comparison of wavelengths at different pH values was the same as that for the initial filter experiments except that two pH values were employed (7.7 and 8.8), no buffer was added, and no pH-filter combinations were duplicated.
Miscellaneous. All glassware was repeatedly rinsed to remove any traces of detergent. Chlorophyll a concentrations were estimated by using the methanol extraction procedure of Pearson et al. (37) ; no correction was made for phaeophytin. The statistical methods used were those described by Sokal and Rohlf (41).
RESULTS
The effect of different wavelengths of light. The effect of filtering different wavelengths of light was compared several times, the results shown in Fig. 1 being typical. There are two significant points. (i) UV light did not damage most of the FC; the precise amount of protection afforded by removing light with wavelengths of <430 nm varied from experiment to experiment but never exceeded 50%. (ii) Wavelengths greater than 500 nm were found to damage FC, and this result was consistently observed. The petri dish alone did not protect the FC from the effects of sunlight since no difference (P > 0.05 by using the T method) was found between the uncovered beaker and the filter containing only distilled water. Similarly, survival was not affected by the wavelengths greater than 680 nm transmitted by the CUSO4 solution (P > 0.05 by using the T method).
The location and characterization of the sensitizer. To discover the location of the sensitizers that caused the damage to FC at the longer wavelengths, cultured pond isolates in filtered and unfiltered pond water and distilled water were compared (Fig. 2) effects of sunlight. However, in pond water, the pattern of survival of the cultured E. coli was similar to that already observed for pond FC, only partial protection being given by filtering light with wavelengths of <430 nm. This pattern was not changed by exposing the bacteria to light in pond water that had been filtered to remove any solids. No E. coli cells were recovered from duplicate 10-ml aliquots of sample in any of the beakers receiving full sunlight, so these beakers could not be compared.
As the sensitizers appeared to be dissolved in the pond water, their absorbances could be studied by examining the absorbance of a filtrate of pond water. A number of wastewaters were examined, including United Kingdom raw sewage, and the absorbtion spectra for ponds M13 and M14 shown in Fig. 3 are typical. The filtrates absorbed UV and blue light particularly strongly, the latter giving the water a slight yellowish tinge. Further insight into the nature of the sensitizer was gained by studying its fluorescence. Raw sewage and pond M13 water had identical fluorescent spectra with an excitation peak at 337 nm and an emission peak at 423 nm. These peaks do not coincide with those published for well-known biological sensitizers such as flavins, chlorophyll a, bacteriochlorophyll, and other porphyrins (14) .
Oxygen experiments. For technical reasons, the study of the effect of the presence or absence of oxygen in the light and the dark was broken down into two parts: a comparison of the effect of light and oxygen with (i) light only and (ii) oxygen only. Oxygen in the absence of light did not affect the numbers of FC (P > 0.1; Table 2 ), though FC were damaged when light and oxygen were present together.
FC survival was found to be completely dependent on the presence of oxygen and to decrease with increasing oxygen concentration (Fig. 4) ; no FC removal was observed under anaerobic conditions. A significant (P < 0.001) linear relationship was found between the log1o of the numbers of FC surviving and the 02 concentration (log FC ml-1 = 1.181 -0.0828 02, r2 = 0.958). A similar relationship was found when the experiment was repeated under comparable conditions. (The 02 levels shown in Fig. 4 and used in the equation above are those observed at the end of the experiment. In reality, the amount of oxygen increased during the experiment, with the mean concentration being slightly more than half the final concentration.) Scavenger experiments. Further insight into the role of oxygen was gained by using quenchers and enzymes to discover which radicals have a role in the killing of FC (Table 3 ). The singlet-oxygen quencher a-tocopherol was not used, as it formed an emulsion in the water. The growth of FC was observed in the presence of both mannitol and interact significantly (P < 0.001) with that caused by pH within the pH range found in WSP (Fig. 5) . The difference between the light and the dark increased from 0.48 log at pH 7.5 to 0.93 log at pH 9.0 and 1.40 log at pH 9.5. This difference led to a comparison of the influence of different wavelengths on FC removal at two pH values (Fig. 6) . Intriguingly, the relationship between wavelength and damage was pH dependent: light of wavelengths of >550 nm could cause only loss of culturability at the higher pH values.
DISCUSSION
The key conclusion to be drawn from this work is that sewage-derived humic substances act as sensitizers in waste stabilization ponds. This function is ecologically important because it enhances the deleterious effects of the sun by allowing longer, more penetrating wavelengths of light to damage the bacteria. The presence of soluble sensitizers can be deduced from the ability of light to damage FC at wavelengths of >430 nm in filtered and unfiltered pond water but not in distilled water. The conclusion that the soluble sensitizers are humic substances is supported by the typical absorbance of the pond and raw-sewage filtrates, the stability of the fluorescence peaks throughout the treatment processes (humic substances are refractory), and the absence of any other fluorescence peaks. Previous authors have speculated on the role of humic substances in the photooxidation of bacteria in the aquatic environment (49) , but this study is believed to be the first to show that dissolved organic matter has such a role. Although this study was confined to FC, an exogenous sensitizer of this type may be expected to affect any other bacterial or viral pathogens which are susceptible to the effects of the toxic forms of oxygen that this sensitizer helps to produce. Moreover, humic substances may act as sensitizers in the wide variety of surface waters in which they are found, though as they are more soluble in fresh water than seawater the dissolved organic matter can be expected to have more impact in the former (27) . Davies and Evison (13) reported that humic acids extracted from peat enhanced the survival of E. coli in water exposed to the sun; they attributed this response to the substances' ability to absorb light in the solar UV spectrum. The ability of dissolved organic matter to inhibit the penetration of the shorter wavelengths of sunlight has been recognized for some time (27) and incorporated into models of light penetration in water (1). The photochemical properties of humic substances are known to vary from source to source (20, 22, 50) , and this variation may account for Davies and Evison's (13) failure to observe dissolved organic matter acting as a sensitizer. The impact of humic substances in a given aquatic environment will be a play-off between their role as a photosensitizer and their ability to attenuate light; a simple mathematical model can be used to explore this relationship (10, 12) . This same model can be used to explore the variation in relative importance of each wavelength. The identity, location, and concentration of the sensitizer are important variables in the photooxidative process; the comparison of different studies on the effect of light on bacteria or viruses will be easier if future workers attempt to identify these variables. We also recommend that, in future, workers studying the effect of light on bacteria in natural waters emulate aquatic photochemists (19) and limnologists and oceanographers (27) The importance of oxygen has long been recognized by workers looking at endogenous (47, 48) and exogenous (16, 44) sensitizers in pure culture. Working with seawater, Gameson and Gould (15) have concluded that oxygen was not required for sunlight-mediated damage. They based their conclusions on a comparison of removal rates in illuminated seawater through which either air or nitrogen was being bubbled. It is now realized that commercially available nitrogen must be rigorously scrubbed (16, 47) if it is to provide truly anaerobic conditions in experiments of this type. Gameson and Gould failed to do this, which possibly underlies their observation of light-mediated damage in apparently anaerobic conditions.
The ability of scavengers of hydrogen peroxide and singlet oxygen to protect FC from the effects of light provides good evidence that these species are involved in light-mediated damage. However, the inability of scavengers of hydroxyl radicals and superoxide to protect FC from the effects of light should not be interpreted as evidence that these species of oxygen are not involved. Indeed, hydrogen peroxide alone is not very toxic; it is believed to damage cells by reacting with superoxide to form the highly damaging hydroxyl radicals (23) . We believe that the use of different scavengers or higher concentrations of the scavengers employed would show that hydroxyl radicals and superoxide are also involved. Since it appears that toxic forms of oxygen cause the cellular damage associated with sunlight, the cellular defense mechanisms associated with oxidative stress (46) will also help to protect FC from the effects of the sun.
It has been shown that prior starvation can protect E. coli from the effects of H202 (24) ; it seems likely that starvation will also protect against the effects of light. This should be taken into account by those attempting to study the effects of light by using pure cultures.
The pH of the water was the third key variable identified in this study. The mechanism by which elevated pH increases the amount of FC damage and enables long wavelengths of light to damage FC is not clear. There are two obvious possibilities: the elevated pH either decreases the resistance of the organism to the effects of light or increases the production of toxic forms of oxygen. The absorbance of pond filtrates increases with increasing pH (10) ; however, previous studies of the photochemistry of natural waters have found that, although raising the pH increased the absorbance of the humic substances, there was little (19) or no (50) change in singlet oxygen production over the range of pH values found in WSP. Nevertheless, it is quite possible that the production of other toxic forms of oxygen is affected by pH, because of either an increase in the absorbance of the humic substances or changes in the ionization or speciation of the many molecules that might be involved in this complex process. The source of the humic acid may also be an important variable influencing the effect of pH on the production of toxic forms of oxygen (50) . Another explanation is that the toxic forms of oxygen by damaging the cytoplasmic membrane allow an influx of hydroxyl ions which increase the internal pH of the fecal coliforms and thus prevent the growth of the organisms. The bacterial membranes are the most likely target for exogenously produced singlet oxygen and oxygen radicals (44) and the first line of defense in cell homeostasis (4) . Thus, at high pH values, even the small amount of light absorbed and passed on by the sensitizer at longer wavelengths could be sufficient to damage the microorganism. An analogous mechanism might underline the observed synergism between sunlight and salinity (13) . The two explanations for the observed pH effect are not mutually exclusive, and indeed, both may be responsible; further research is required to clarify this point. Nevertheless, pH is clearly an important variable, and we therefore recommend that, in the future, workers studying the effect of sunlight in aquatic environments note the pH and, if appropriate, the salinity.
It is now known that the loss of culturability of an organism cannot be equated with its death (8) , and there is a considerable debate about whether microorganisms enter a viable but nonculturable state. We have, therefore, been cautious and interpreted loss of culturability in our experiments as signifying only that the organism was damaged. However, enough has been discovered about the way light damages microorganisms in WSP to speculate intelligently about the fate of the FC that lost culturability. Previous workers (2, 3) , using pure cultures, have shown that illumination can cause a large difference between the numbers of cells detectable by acridine orange direct counts and the numbers detectable by culture. We believe that their suggestion that all the nonculturable cells are in a somnicell stage and, therefore, a risk to health is unduly conservative. The oxidative stress that the organisms undergoing photooxidation have to confront could, conceivably, result in the death of a considerable proportion of the nonculturable organisms. In this context, it is interesting to note that the toxic forms of oxygen found to damage FC in this study are the same as those used by the human body (surely an excellent arbiter of viability) to rid itself of unwanted bacteria (7) . Indeed, Davies and Evison (13) who, using the less-conservative direct viable count (28) , compared the effects of light on E. coli in seawater and fresh water, found a difference in the numbers of culturable and nonculturable bacteria only in the former. This viable nonculturable state is more easily explained by nonlethal injury (25) (perhaps caused by an interaction between salt and minor membrane damage) than a somnicell stage. If sunlight does initiate the formation of a somnicell stage, this formation will probably be a reaction to oxidative stress rather than to the light itself.
The work described here, initiated with a view to resolving a conundrum relating to a particular method of sewage treatment, has explored principles with a bearing on all illuminated aquatic environments. The work has identified new variables that should be accounted for in any future studies of the effect of sunlight on bacteria or viruses. Attempts to study or model the fate of microbial contaminants in the aquatic environment will be more accurate only if these new variables are taken into account. This work challenges two common and misleading assumptions: (i) that light alone is responsible for light-mediated damage and (ii) that only the UV portion (wavelengths of 300 to 400 nm) of sunlight can damage bacteria. These misconceptions are probably due to a confusion between the mechanisms by which sunlight and bactericidal UV lamps (of the type employed in genetics experiments and disinfection units) damage microorganisms. The UV lamps employ wavelengths shorter than those found in sunlight; DNA absorbs light at these wavelengths and is destroyed by it. To distinguish between the two, we propose that sunlight-induced damage be henceforth referred to as photooxidation. In distinguishing between the two processes, we hope that the word will remind workers that photooxidation is a chemical process that can be influenced by a number of environmental factors in addition to light. VOL. 58, 1992 
